topic: **PRESENT PERFECT TENSE 1** | level: **Beginner**

*Change each sentence into the present perfect tense.*
*Example: "I am playing baseball. → I have *played* baseball."

1. I *am speaking* to you. → I have ____________ to you.

2. That man *is driving* a car. → That man has ____________ a car.

3. My friend *is sleeping*. → My friend has ____________.

4. She *is in* Prague. → She has ____________ in Prague.

5. They *are arguing* about money. → They have ____________ money.

6. They *are taking* a test. → They have ____________ a test.

7. She *is eating*. → She has ____________.

8. I *am listening* to music. → I have ____________ to music.

9. The musician *is playing* a song. → The musician has ____________ a song.

10. She *is flying* to Berlin. → She has ____________ to Berlin.
ANSWERS:
1) spoken  2) driven  3) slept  4) been  5) argued  6) taken  7) eaten  8) listened  
9) played  10) flown